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Huntingdon County Alms House.

RECEIPTA AND EXPENDITURES
of the HUNTINGDON COUNTY ALMS

110D-E, from December 4th, 1872, to December2d, 1873,
inclusive.

RECEIPTS.
To amount dntwn from County Treasury on

Orders 511,484 83
To John Logan, Steward, for sundries detailed
in his Account

EXPENDITURES.
FoR FARM.

$11,626 73

By David Smith,wages as farmer.....
A.C. Gray. fur laboron form
John P. Stewart, for one Uay ho:5e......
31. H. Kyper, for one cow
A.Eberman, for By net* and halter
Samuel Wilson,for burning lime
S. It. Douglass, for five bushels clover seed
Boyer k Dewees, for inchestnut rails
Enoch Lutz, for 1.,: bushels timothy seed
James Harper, for plow-Irons
T. W. Montgomery,for combined reaper and

Moir, _ . ..

Miller, Barker .9 Co., for threshingmachine
nod hor.e.power

William Piper.for harvesting 2l 70
"

" post fence. 9O 28
Thomas E. Orbison, for a ton of plaster l5 80
William Ilawey, for wagon work. 7 57
Thomas B. Landis, for smithing „. 960
Henry Myers, " "

William H. Ilare.s, for wagon work ...... ....„
25 05

Harrison Shiver,for cue cow lB 00
for havesting 5 14 days 8 25

Samuel Sharrer, for harvesting and threshing 13 59
C. M. Johnston,for 53,4 days harvesting 8 25
John C. Pergrin, for filays Mirvesting l2 00

„ •. fir 2 days threshing 2 00
" fit 1 day cutting corn.

• „...f.; nael. :ding alines 1 60
David Zimmerman. for 1 day butchering
F. B. Harmony, for Larne.. l634
Samuel Cooper, torfruit trees 4 00
E. A.stece.s, for killingtwo calves 1 t a

do do for -534, 161fr.hfi.h 315

$1,524 14

rem PROVISION&(mint= e)

117Lewis Bollinger,for 18 lb pork
Adam Heiner, tor 136 lb baeon,and 3 bushels

of wheat
David Meativey, for 202 lb of beef .

• Ja•-es Sini,b, for 110,5 lb of pork
do du fir Shoats (41.0

Gen. W.Whittaker,for 10lb veal
W. L. Person, for 412 lb pork

James 11.Park. fur 24 lb sbouldera
W. A.Prater, for 20 bushels int. and Peer-

less potatoes
Barton Green, for 3.3 bushels Garnet potatoes

(01 73 cents.
BrutonGreen, for 40 bushels 10 621,4 cents
Joseph Miller. foe 28% lb honey
William Lewis, for 6 itt Cheese
Robert Bighorn,for 6 lb hops
Ephraim Eyler, for 10 bushels apples

Joel Isenberg,ler 2211 b of pork, nod 153 lb of
beet

Isaac Book, for 617 lb of pork
Richard Ashman.for 17571 b of pork
Adam Heeler, for 1268 lb of beef
Michael Kyper, for 151 lb of beef
John McCollister,for 710 tb beef
Robert Itigliam, for :If0 lb beef
Joseph Kough. for 73 lb beef
Samuel It.Douglass, for 380 lb beef
David Douglass, son., for 6 1/, bushels new pa

tatoe3 ... . ...

David Douglass, sen ,for 14 bushelsashen 1 75
di do 511 b veal ....... 4 50
do do 103lb pork 7 20
do do 60 lb veal.- ......

do do
do do "3 th beer • •••••••• II28
do do 2 cords of wood 3 75
do do 591 lb ofp0rk....._38 43
do do 401 lb beef . 24 06

David R.Douglass, ten., for 731 lb beef ... 61 21
E. A. Steen .for 71 lb veal, 9.1 lb beefand 16:14

lb mutton 2O 63
Kal•is k 31yres, for 731 lb beef 67 79
Re, W. Witiiington.for 981 1 b beef 69 02
John Jacobs, for915 lb beet. 7B 63

do do one meat vessel 3On
+to do 40 lb ham 5BO
do do 14 tb pork 175
do do difference between bull and
cew (trade)

Charles G. Rairil,3lo lb pork
do do for hauling,Lc
do do for salt

George W.Cornelius, for 90 lb beef

MA NExcnANDiss
By W. 11.BrewPterfor n•Prchandise.

W. A.Praker,

..
44) lo

... 114 5,

- 1576
.- 1055

$1,041 49

.... 7EB SO
....... 341 80

53 92
b 3 03

2 10
1332

W. 11. Miller; do
0. Cunningham, do
J. B. Myton, do
J. If. Miller, do
Ethire AFond, do

Darobanah dGo do
A. W.Gilleland, do
T. 11.Adam, do
11. S. Smelter, do
T. C. Orbison, do
Barton Green, do
Denny & 00.. do
John A. Kerr. do
Morley, sTetaler&e.. In. tobacco
Cochran& Gillespie, do
B. F. Dunglase,fur clothing
F. D. Steeven, for hardware.....

16 10
...-.... 19 27

488.5
7 75

IS 78
IS05
2 31

40 45

19085
57 S 9

82,419 77
roa Orf-DOOR ExrEsers (n. 0. D.)

By John P. Stewart, (director for Oui-door ser-
vices

Barrio Richardson, (director for out-doorser-
V-509
"8 On..yIGBB

81Kylwr, Director, fur out doorservicm._.
Dr. A.B Brumbaugh. amputating T. Bich-

ardsun's foot and medical attendance l250
Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh, fur medical services to

out-door paupers.
Dr. M. B. Droner:Lau. f r medical services • 1

pauper in Carbon township, 8 months and
28 days 37 18

Dr. J. F. %bon.for medical services of nea-
p,. in Iktrree town-hip 29 14

Dr Duff, for medical services to paupers:n
Jsckson township 2B 33

Dr H. Orlady, for medical services to paupers
—i—.

~
n Petersburg. tee. 23 00

Dr. B. F. Orem;for medical Ferrier,. to pau-
per. in Clay andSpringfield

Dr. Hill, for medical services to paupers in
UOPerW.lt 12 20

Dr. W.U. llinchman, for medical services to
paupers In Cassand Tod 2O 00

Dr. I.J. Meal+. for medical services to pau-
pers in Mapleton,Union and Brady town-
ship. I2 mom hs) .

Dr. 1. J. Meal.,for attending (leo. Sellers-- 10 00
do do Mr JonathanShaffer l4 00
.1.. de for moving paupers 432
do do for Lewis Bunigardner 2O 00
do do for Mrs. Seacrist, Johnson and
13 abley

Dr. J. tt , Deeniddie, for medical services to
papers in Franklin and Warrionmark
t niniship.,0 months 2O 00

Dr J. W.Dunwidilie, for Dorsey Waid, med-
ical sortie... 22 25

Dr. J. W. Ininividdie, for Thomas Kerlin,
medical services 8 00

Dr. Coo. W. Thompson, services to pauper( in
Mount Union l5 CO

Dr. Ono. W Thompson, for assisting inam-
putatingthe foot of William Pierce. 25 00

Ms. Thompson sad M'Clarthey, for medical
service. attending/toleSmith 22 00

Dr. S. L. ll'Carthy, for attending C. Web l7 50
do do for attending John Snack 25 00

Dr. J. A.Dense. for attending tieo. Gill l2 00
Dr. John U. Wintrode, for attending John

Loon 25 00
Dr. S. Thompson, for medical services render-

ed C DcArmitt 5OO
Dr. J. P. Thompson, for medical services to

W. Pierre 2OB 50
Dr..I F. Thompson, fur medical !orrice. to

Bocruvloer lO Ott
Dr. W. M. 11:1, 34, for medical cervices to Joe

Snyder 7O 75
Dr. D. P. Miller,for medical service. to Thus

Richardem
Dr. D. P. Miller, fur Medical Services to Rob-

ert Shover
Dr. D. P. Miller,fur medical sortie. to Mary

ile‘riaa.l
Dr. D. P. Miner, for medical services to D.

freely l5 00
Dr. J. 11 Fit-kinger, Inc medical service. to

D. Parson. 45 Of
Dr. W. A. !Hochman, Str medical serrkets

rendered Lewitt ............
18 00

Jame. Fleming, for keeping T.Donnely sup-
per and bretitfitet 1 25

James Fienting, for keeping George gulp 2
eon'. it.

D. L. Wray, for keeping George Gill 5
months BO 00

Andrew Smith, for keeping E. Balite 6
months 24 Ot;

George A. Eaton, for keeping W. William
and family. 2 month. l600

W. E. Mellurtrie,for keeping Mrs. Ann Mar-
tin, 2 menthe ..... . ......... ...................

Henry& fur keeping Gabret Wasing 8
month.

.....................
...... ........... ..... • 40 OC

David 1.07ig, for keepingJane and EllenHar-
dy, children, 2 months l6 00

T. Ewing, fur keeping Daniel banners 8

J. J. !teed, fur keeping Christ Bordsh and
teeny 1 month 5OO

J. J. Beet!, for gels.for Bordsh andfamily 26 00
Homer heice,f trkeepingB. titehiey 2 months 20 00
Peter Speck, tor keeping E. l'orter,2 months BOO
Henry Cartstugh, for keeping B:init. Car-

bough lit months... . • • 41 Cu
George M. Park, forkeeping Mrs. Butegardner

and 2 children 24 00
Geo. to. Park, fur mi.. for L. littmgarilner 52 83
Janice Henderson, for !cooping Inane Ashton

4 m lathe............ .................. ................
32 Oil

11..Inane Ashton, for keeping leaac Ashton
S month.

..
.. . . 64 On

W. P. Orbison. for keepin R. Sharer 1 year AO 00
Andrew Brumbe gh,fur keeping Mau Lynn

and Wally, 1 year Bl Ott
Andrew Brumbaugh,relief furnished George

Lyon .
;.
..00

A for keeping T. Thornburg0
months. . .•*Mrs. Murphy, for keeping C. t .ampbell 12
mention ........ 72 00

George Shultebarger. for keeping Farah
Shulttharger, 12 months ......

P. Brumbaugh, for keeping P. IHggine 1 year 96 00
P. Brumbangli, for keepingB. C. Lytle'. fera-

lly 1 year CO 00
Martin Ithiger, fur keeping Elizabeth flinger

1 year
David Foster, for keeping Matilda Boring 1

Catharine McGiuni.,fur keeping D. McGin-
nis 1 year 63 00

William Lewitt, for keeping Mrs. Hicks, Mrs
Hoffman, Mrs. Dell. limes Hill, Thomas

Mre. T Long and Mrs. Hunk 151 76
Ohl 170 W. Laken., for keeping Mr.. Copetuhaver 3B 01

M. K ',e1.., for provisions and ads. for
Mrs Cnpenhaoer 25 72

P. S. Henderson, fur cornns and hauling
corpse

Jam,. Fleming,for 9 meals for panne. 2 25
du du for keeping Thomas Flinn

He Huntingdon Journal.
141 90

$347 99
220 G 9
13090
32 50
1300
39 43
30 00
3 30
0 00
3 44

185 00

1530
12 12
13 32
22 0"

1 00
26 10
21 00

Huntingdon County Alms House
3 weeks 5OO

G.&J. H. Shoenberger for Inds. furnished n
Geo. Gill 8 El

GreenwoodFurnace, for nide. cry., furnished _
M. .............. 7 64

Dorris& Co., for relief given Thomas Patter-
son

........
44 00

11.K. Shearer, for keepingJohn Snyder and
family 6 months 146 11

A. Crownover, for keeping A.Bradley and
family (1 year 146 89

Geo.W. Putt, esq., for coffin,digginggraveand
hauling coffin lO 00

31. H. Kyper, for grain furnished David
Hough 532

Joseph Oburn, for provisions for 31 Robin-
son . .

A. W. Swoope, for relief given John Cleckner
W. Pa ttersonand Rose Smith 139 00

David Fortenburg, for keeping Mary Miller
5 weeks $2 50 l2 50

William Philips, for keeping George Cam-
bridge 47 weeks ... ... .........

58 75
J. C. Walker, for nids. furnished Martha

Caybower............ ............................

S. C Walker, for mds. furnishedKate Camp-
bell ...... . .... .

Mellurney& Co. mds. furnished Mrs. De-
Armit . .......... . ........

84 00
P. M. Bare,seq., assistance rendered Charles
J. S Bare,for keeping W.Peterson 4 months 74 52
Penna. State Lunatic Hospital, for keeping

John Shively of. year lBO 65
Directors ofthe Poor. of Bedford county, for

keeping. Amanda McCall:ln lOO 31
G. A. Heaton for articles furnished John '

—...... ...... .................. ..... 3 19
Etnier& Foust, for reliefto Snack family 3l 32
Etnier & Foust, for reliefto Thos. Johnston*

A. W.Brown, for making coffinfor Pierce—. 6 MI
A. W. Brown. for making coffin for E. Snyder ti 00
Miles W.Brown, for 3 meals for John Brine... 100
11. 11. Swoop,for coffin and haulingcorpse... 8 00
Thomas Cissney for keeping D. A.Persons 1

20 00month
Edward Carroll, for digging grave for D

Levi Decker, for digging grave, 5 10
Daniel Montgomery:ftor elniving, laying out

aidwashing Criely's comae. 5 00
B. Aikey,for keeping Ann Weare 3 months 13 50
J. C. Shaffer, for keeping Elizabeth Bobbie

S. Wokley.for keeping Anion Weaver 3l 25
Noah Smith for selling Carbough's goods at

auction .
..

1 LO
A. Bearer, for coffin arid hauling M. Car-

bough'. corpse
C. Crotsley fur keeping l ce'ie llumgardner 3O 00
Renold Roorburgh, fer keeping Mies Gay-

-
..................Ge0 17;731cC....ru —m ...,.i.0 .;r0ffhn and haulingNancy
.....

800
WilliamSliadlefor keeping D. Ward..... ........ 20 00
Sire. Corbin for keeping Ills. Newman two

weeks . ZOO
Colvin Huff, for digginggrave for B. C. Lytle 2 on
David Clarkson, esq., for coffin and rough do

for Lewis Buntgardner........... ..... 6 00
Joseph King, for haulingcoffinandcorpse.— 2 00
11. Hess, for relief to ..... 3 00
Covert c 6 Heck for goods furnished" Pierce

family . .... ..... .......-... ..... 4 GO
:Michael Riney, almeit for Maggie8r0wn....... 3 0J
E.Robley for keeping George Seller.;

...... ...
10 00

Grote& Peigbtal, fur keeping E. Porter 3 .... --
. ,

o..i:unningliam,for relief given George %t-
king ... . . . 10 56

John .1. Rmss for care of Snack fami1y.......... 500
Sarah Greer, for keeping T. Johneon'sfamily 15 50
A. Simons,km coffinand hauling 7 50
A.S. Harrisoft, for keeping Taylor Kelly 7

months .. . . 10 00
L.Pheasant, for attendingC. Webb, and ma-

kingcoffin . . 35 00
It.Vaughn.for reliefto It.Thompson....__... 5 00
J. C. Brewster, for provisions to Pierce........ . 11 57
Ann Johnson, for keeping D. Lightner'schild

2 months...._-'-• ..... ...... 3n 00
S. Ilemcr, for keeping F. M. Gossnell I month IS 00
G. F. Lynn, for medicine. for G. Lynn, dc... 415
Andrew. Hicks, for relief to C. Brener and _

famly 920
W. M. Moreland, fi,r releif toThomas Johnson 25 SR
If.C. Madden, fin relief to E. Snyder 1 66
R. Wills,for coffin and healingthe corpse ,te 13 00
A.Grove &Co , for reliefof E. Porter... 4 00
A. Graflius, for ;digof paupers I 75
A. C. Roddy, for reliefof.foreph Snyder_ 1000
Miami Quarry, for reliefof E. Shaffer S 00

$4,54264
LANEOVE AND INCIDENTAL(nix 1.)

By Dr. IV.P. McNite, for alcohol,Lc 3 50
do do for Bpssm salty, Lc . ..... 2 25
do do tincture iodine and salts,
Lc 5 75

Dr. W.McNite, for alipperyclmand comrhor
Lc. 6OO

Or W. P. Mc2iite, for medicinesfor Mrs.
Crone 9 30

James A. Doyle, for 7 coffins (in-door pau-
pers) 2B 00

James A. Doyle. for carpenterwork
William Piper, fur 1014 dare carpenter work ll 37

do do fur 1 day butchering_......
....- 200

do do for one day Mr.ntlngcorn lOO
E.lward A. Myr., for laborat bouts l3 60
Pameel Miller, for 40 tonecoallBo90

24 49 I M. S. Ilarrison,for tinomm.... ......—. 47 16
Peona..R. R. Co., for freight
East B. T. R. R. do

.........

Da•id W. Pergrin,for 2 Wrs,hoes

...... ZO 07

800
E. J. Pergrtn,lorbutchering5 day...... .......... 600
1). P. Hawker. for earthenware......... 1437
Philip Kabis, for shingle,. and 15 00
.1.6. Corntnan, for adrertibing "notice" and

"Financial itatem4no......
......

47 90
A.L. Gam,for advertising "Financial State-

ment"— . . ... ......... ... 45 00
J. 11. 11.9:borrow A Co., for advertidugo

nancial Statement”.:. ........ ..... 47 80
Ferry Co Fire InsuranceCo., for insurance of

Alms House ..... ... 63 21
David Smith. for good. boughtat 5a1e..........5 84
N. Laferty, for 15 cords of wood and 8 logs, . .153 69
Dr. It. Baird, for treatment in William'ecase. 1000
T. W. Ilyton, roam in the rase of the Com-

mmiwealtb re. Frank Wingate
John Dongberty,for 15.1150) 25 95
Nicholas Lynn,l;l24lbhope-- ........_...... 500
David Et nice, Jr.,tor 2 1/6 tone of coal .........-

575
Geo. W. Cogley, for 614lb yarn—. .. ....

6 12
John Logan,for 10% yard.carpet.- ........ 787

do do 1 monthas Steward for1869..1.. 41 06
!mac Taylor, str 3431 teat of boards 49' "
A. R. Stewart, for I tea kettle

....
-.........-.,... I

W. R. Lens, ter gime% at administrator'.sale... !00
Jnenb liolfman[for20 lb. leather—........... 60
E. 11.19 MoM.ull.ln,for thnnte weighing970 1b....
John Reeks. for nee ofeiderl41)
Mu Marietta Trexler,for 23 weeks and 44

days house work 4B 42
Miss Mary Clark, for 14weeks and 4 days

Miss N. J. Wilson, for7 weeks and S days
bow. work 94

Con. W.Whittnker, for fttfttigticalreports....... 94 31
W. 11. Roush, for moving paupers to the Alm

BW2 84
lILMOVA.(YAZIEZD n.)

By Thomas Stewart, esq., for orders of relief......— 100
John F. Thompson, seq., fororders ofrelief 8 00
John M. Leech, esq., do do 1 On
J. L. klellvain,esq., do do 3 00
J. Daley, esq., do do 1 00
A.Magabes. esq., do do 1 00
L.Evans, eeq., do do 100
A. W. Event, esq., do do 2 20
.1.Mclntire, esq., du do 8 25
John Beaver, esq., do do 3 CO
J. Canty. e•-rs , do do 100
C. R. McCorthey,esq., do do 1 00
George Sipes, egg., do do 600
Peter Swoolie, seq., do do 18 10
Richard Colegate,esq„ do -do 135
John 11.Lightner, mq., do do 420
D. R. Fory,esq„ do do 300
P. 11. Pence, esq„ do do 1 00
John 0 Marry, esq., do do 24 27
A. W. Pheasant, for moving pauper. to the

Alms 'house .

A. Robison, for moving pauper to the Alms
ITOU. • 2 op

Richard 1. Starr, for moving pauper to the
Alms llouee 2OO

E. R. Rodgers, formoving pauperto theAlms
house 5OO

E. FL Livingeton,fur moving peeper. to the
Alms House . 600

J. M. Piper,for moving moment to the Alms-
house 2 00

Jacobs A Co., for moving paupers to the Alms-
house 3 15

William Bice, for moving paupers to theAlms-
Rouse 2 00

George A.Beaten, for moving paupers to the
Alms home 0 (5

Richard Wills, fur moving paupers to the
Alms house 2O 71

A Hicks. for moving paupers to the Alms
blouse 2 50

Adam Eyler, for moving limpen to the Alms
Howe lO 25

E. Prone], for moving paupers to the Alms
House 2OO

J. IL Stead, for moving paupen to the Alms
House

Samuel Jones, fur moving pauper. to the
AbileHowe .'... ' 200

J. D. Sloan, formoving paupeal to the Alms
Home. . .

M. Grissinger, for moving paupers tothe Alms

816296

By John P. Stewart, for services as Director 10

Dorris Richardson, for services as Director 12
months

M. 11.Kyper, for sery ices asDi rector12 months 43 32
Gilbert Horning, for services as Director

months lO 72
George W.Whittaker, for services as Clerk

12meths 5O 00
McNite Willinmsoo, eeq., Attorney for Direc-

tors 12 months
Dr. W. P. McNite, attending physician 12

months
John Logan, Steward for amount Of bie 't

3200
ac-

count

$1,01257

DEDOCI7.B.
Thefollowingcome do not appear In the above report,

and are therefore legitimatedeductionfrom the aggregate
of 311.620.73 ; leavingas the actual expenses for the nee
and support of the institution proper,during the current
year the emu of 59.616.56, vie :

Reaper and freight on it sloo 00
Threshing Machine,andfreight on It l6O 00
M. 11.Hyper's notewith intern 1 year 24 days 12187
Barrio Richardson, cash in Wingate cam, 30 76

do do do by Judge Clark-
son

A. W. Even., esti., on Ezrini keeping inhouse 13200
A. W. Ennui, esq ,due on Ezra'. keeping.... 71 20

73 00 I Post and Rail fence 165 00
Meat Route
40th) buFhelsLime 43 4ets per hushel l6O 60
One Cow l6 00
pr.° cow,
2000meals furnished “Trampe," during year 240 00
Clothing furni,hed"Tramp.,"during year 20000
rood and Clothing furntished fauna Cron'

family lO 00
Six acrtu landsold to Dr. Boyer k Co 270 00

$2,110 47
We, the undersigned, Andttont of the County of Hen-

tingdon,do hereb7 certify that we have examined the or.

Huntingdon County Alms House

dere, vouchers. accounts Ac., of the Directors of the Poor
of said county, andfind thesame to he correct as above
steed; and tee do further find, that on examining the
Treasurer's account, he has paid on Poor House Order.,
since lastsettlement, the sum of 510,614.85.

Witnessour hands at Huntingdon,this-day ofJanti-
ary, A. D. 1674.

S. P. SMITH,
BARTON GREENE, }Auditors.SILAS A. CRESSWELL,

Eke Poo' Purer.
[Original.] .

Columbia my Home

Awake, tardy muse. from thy fondest oblation,
Where lib. rty's votariesardently bow,

Promulgate the praise of the glad dispensation,
That placed freedom's chaplet on poverty's brow.

Let Erin's eons boast of the Shamrock and ilaisica,
That mingle theirbeautiesbeyond the blue foam ;

Ourheaven-blest clime e'enfrom theirhearts erases
A titheof their love for theirgreen sunny home.

Columbia's vales boast a lustre ae verdant
As ever illumined "The Gem of the Sea;"

There springs from her bosom no measurediscordant
To lop the fair branches of liberty's tree.

Thoughdear to my heart is the land ofmy fathers,
Her emerald plains how sublime'y they bloom; •

Yet 'round freedom's altar how gladly we gather,
Beneath the clear skies of Columbia, my home.

With joy Isurvey the proud mountains that tower
Above the lightclouds touching heaven's blue

dome,
A type they appear of the sceptre pf power,

Thatsways o'er the soil of Columbia, my home.
Deep down in my heart abides the holy devotion,

From infancy's dawn has its radiance shown,
As well seek to check earth's rotatory motion

As lessen my love for Columbia, my home.

Oh, waleity the soul fill with thrillingemotion,
As over her green fielus we joyouslyroam,

For no fairer margin embraces the ocean,
Than circles the landofColumbia, my home.

Morg-Zelltr,
THE MURDERED BANKER ,

The white, ghastly face ofa corpse, with
its wide open eyes staring vacantly up to
the sky. Acre was an expression of min-
gled frightand pain upon the drawn fea-
tures, and a pool ofblood stood fresh and
red beside the body. A cut in the breast,
from which the blood was still oozing, told
the cause of the terrible death. This was
what George Lintorn saw one moonlight
night, in a back street ofa large city. For
a moment he bent over the body, with the
bloody knife with which the deed was done
in his hand, having fund it lying in the
gore.

But he had stood thus only a moment,
when a heavy hand was laid upon his
shoulder. He turned quickly and was con-
fronted by two officers.

"What have we here?" exclaimed one of
the officers.

"A murder. lam afraid," replied Lin

"Don't you know the man ?" continued
the officer.

Lintorn looked close in the dead man's
face.

"Heavens !" he exclaimed, "it is Mr.
Conway, my employer! We must remove
him at once. Perhaps lifeis not yet ex-
tioct."

The officer who had first spoken placed
his hand over the murdered man's heart.

"lle is dead," he said, "dead as a stone.
But we must move him, I suppose, all the
same."

Lifting the body between them, the
three men carried it to the police•station.
There it was laid upon a bench, and the
halfdozen sleeping officers were aroused.

"I will go and inform his family," said
.Linton), moving towards the door._ _

One of the two officers who had found
him with the corpse interposed his burly
form.

"No," he said a little roughly, "you
don't stir a step."

"Why?" asked the young man indig-
nantly.

"Because it looks very much as though
youare the one that did the stabbinc.—
Leastways, I don't mean that you'll get a
chance torun."

Turning pale and trembling in every
limb with an undefinable dread, Lintorn
could not at first articulate a single word.

"How dare you accuse me of murder?"
he said, at length.

"Well, everything looks that way," was
the reply. "We found you bending over
the body, with the knife, all covered with
blood, in your hand."

An appreciation of his terrible peril
flashed upon Lintorn, and he sank into a
chair, almost overpowered. He knew, too,
what the officersthen didnot, that he that
day had been dischargedby Mr. Conway.
Here, then. was a motive, to add to the al-
ready terribly strong circumstantial evi-
dence. He saw it all, but saw no hope.

One year before this George Lintorn had
come to the town, an entire btranger, with-
oatrelations, friends, or money. His good
appearance, energy, and talent 'had, how-
ever, secured him a position in the only
banking-house in the place, that of the
rich 'Mr. Conway. He verysoon became a
favorite with his employer, at whose resi-
dence he was a welcome visitor.

The Conway family consisted ofa wife
and daughter, the latter a girl of twenty,
named Lillie. The father was a proud,
self-willed man, whose word was law and
gospel in his house; but the wife was op-
posite in disposition. Modest, retiring,
and sweet-tempered, she was as full ofsweet
graces as her husband was ofbluntness.—
Lillie united the kind-heartedness of the
mother with the father's decision ofchar-
acter.

Between Lillie and George there speed-
ily sprang up something stronger than
friendly regard. There tastes were so con-
genial, and their society so mutually agree-
able, that, being sensible young people,
they naturally looked forward to matri-
mony, for a continuance of their intimacy
for life.

On the day preceding his murder, Mr.
Conway had been at his place of business
as usual. In the afternoon GeorgeLiutorn
entered the private office. The quick eye
of the employer saw that something wore
than routine bwiness had brought his
clerk.

"Mr. Conway," began George, respect-
fully, "I wish to speak a word with you."

"Very well," replied the banker. "I
am listening."

'•lt is in reference to your daughter,
sir."

Here the banker turned in his chair,
and faced the young man, and waited fur
him to continue.

'Your daughter loves me," said George,
coming at once to the point, "and I love
her. I wish to beg your consent to our
marriage."

Mr. Conway was angry. His face grew
red, and his fingers clutched the chair
nervously.

"You—a beggar!' he exclaimed, "is
this the way you reward me fur the good
usage I have given you? Leave my em-
ploy instantly, you presumptuous rascal !
Here, Bascom !"
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cruel. The shoe was made as narrow as
the foot—the sole much narrower than the
upper, and the heel—Heavens ! two inches
was common and three not uncommon, and
it was set almost in the centre of the foot.
Walking could only be accomplished with
pain; with such shoes and corns, and
bunions were multiplied fearfully. But
fashion has blundered into a good thing
for once. The new shoe, which every
fashionable woman in New York must
wear, is square-toed ; the soles project be.
yound the uppers and the heel is not only
broad but is of a proper length. and set
where a heel ought to be set. This is a
shoe that a woman can walk in and enjoy
it. How eagerly the little dears must have
looked for the coming home of the first
pair of the new style ! With what a feel-
ing of relief they must have flung into the
street the high-heeled, narrow-soled tor-
tures that they had endured so long ! flow
like little lambs they must have leaped
and frisked in their new freedom ! This
act of emancipation will bring well nigh
as much happiness to the world as that of
Lincoln. The chiropodists (as the corn-
doctors style'theinselves) will mourn, but
there will be rejoicing in the feminine
world.

THE KETTLE DRUM

Is the last folly of this mostfoolish city.—
Do you wish to know what a kettle drum
is? Well, a lady invites her friends to her
house fromfour to six P. N. Tea ismade
by the hostess in the parlor and each lady
takes a cup thereof to the gentleman whom
she prefers. If he says "Sugar, please,"
she remains with him—if not she leaves
him. She can only offer tea to one gentle-
man. Now it will almost happen that some
one gentleman will have no tea offered
him. The hostess provides a kettle drum
in a cornor of the parlor, and this luckless
wight must go to that drum and beat it,
not loudly, throughout the entertainment,
or until a later unfortunate relieves him.
The rub a-dub of the druni makes just
enough noise toenable the couples proper-
ly mated to indulge in all the soft talk
they desire with ant being overheard, and
the luckless drummer makes an excellent
butt for all the small wits present. The
tea is taken through straws, as male drink-
ers in saloons take cobblers and juleps.—
By theway, Russian tea is the variety of-
fered at these entertainments. Russian
tea is the ordinary tea, with a slice of lem-
on added to each cup. How long this ab-
surd thing will last no one knows, but it is
all the rage now. Frivolous New York
has to have something new which is not
profound enough torequire thought, all
the time. The spectacle of a full grown
man beating a kettle drum for two hours
is one of exceptional sublimity.

THE COMMERCE OF NEW YORK.
The merchants of New York are in sore

trouble. The fact is, the exporting of grain
from this city is growingsmall by degrees
and beautifully less. Montreal is taking it
one side, and Baltimore and Philadelphia
on the other. For instance the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad and the Pennsylvania
Central have both reached out to Toledo,
the second grain market of the country—-
the latter having built a branch to that
city—and a large proportion of the enor-
mous quantity of grain gathered at Toledo
has been diverted to thse points. Then
Toledo has got into a habit of sending
another moiety of her grain to Montreal,
for the Montrealers deal liberally and fair-
ly with the forwarders. A vessel loaded
with grain from Toledo, say, goes direct
to Montreal,where it is unloaded into En-
glish vessels, with no charges except
for handling, and that charge being rea-
sonable.

Now New York has no facilities, and no
system. Grain has to be handled in trucks
and loaded by all sorts of primitive appli-
ances, and besides, there are charges piled
upon charges from the time it strikes Buf-
falo till it gets upon ship-board. In Buf-
falo it has to be taken from vessels into
elevators, and charges are loaded on it for
elevating, insurance, and re-loading into
canal-boats. Then comes the toile on the
canal, and then in New York the charges
for unloading, insurance, carting, handling
and re loading. It is easy to see why
grain avoids this route as much as possible.

The Cheap Transportation Association
of New York are trying to better this con-
dition of things. Their Committee on
Terminal Facilities recommend the con-
struction of warehouses of large capacity
along the water front to whichfreight may
be taken by a double-track railway, and
from which it may be shipped without
cartage. Severalplans for effecting this

are discussed. It is claimed by the com-
mittee that tiwe, expense and loss by
weather and theft will thus be saved. The
establishment of grain elevators on the
river fronts of New York and Jersey City
is also urged, and of large warehouses for
storing and buying and selling cotton.
This is well enough, as far as it goes, but
it is not enough to hold the trade for New
York. The Erie Canal ought to be en-
larged so as to admit boats of twice the
present capacity, and it should be kept free
to all, without tolls. Then grain should
be loaded from the lake to theboats, with-
out paying tribute to Buffalo. This, with
the improvements mentioned above, will
restore the trade to New York and nothing
del will.

BATS.

A society has been organized in the
city—for what Y Why to promote the con•
sumptiou ofrats as food One enthusiast
seers thatas compared with rats, squir-
rels, rabbits and chickens are diminutive
tubers. The Parisians ate them during
the seine, and the rat was pronounced good
eating. People could live cheaply in New
York if they could only come to liking
rodents. PIETRO.

Benefit of one Advertisement
If there is cne man on this continent

above another who appreciates the benefit
of advertising, it is Orange Judd. A
number of years ago, when he and his wife
spent their evenings in putting uppack-
ages; and a penny had its fell value to
them, lie sent a buy with a check tier $lOO
to the "Herald" office, with instructions
to pay what was due, and leave the rest
for future advertising. The boy, being
dull ofcomprehension, didnot understand
him, and told the book-keeper to use one
hundred dollars for one day. The next
morning what was Mr Judd's horror on
taking up the "Herald" to see "Read the
American Agriculturist' repeated for
nearly a whole column. He rushed down
to the office for an explanation and found
that they oul .• followed [instructions and
there was no help fork. "We are ruined,"
he said tohis wife, "a whole year's adver-
tising one in a day." But instead of
being his ruin it was the beginning ofLis
success. Immediately subscriptions poured
in from all parts of the country. The
Agriculturist soon became an institution,
and its proprietor was one of the richest
men in New York.

How the Lover was Lost , Tit-Bits Taken on the Fly

Everybody wonders how Lucy Wills
lost her lover. She is a very pretty girl
as well as accomplished and intelligent.
Dr. Hampton was a great catch; and when
he came to Nortonsburg, Lucy was not the
only girl who determined to "set her cap"
for him, and Mrs. Grundy wondered who
would captivate him; but very soon the
young physician showed a strong prefer-
ence for Lucy, and pretty little Lucy was
delighted. Every few days they were seen
together, riding, walking, sailing, etc., and
the little boys counted the dimes they had
made carrying water-melons and things
from the doctor to Miss Lucy. But all at
once his attention ceased. For a time he
moved about in a very quiet way ; then he
began to visit Alice Leigh, and the village
gossips wondered why it was so. But you
see they didn't know anything of the
buggy ride Lucy took with the doctor, the
accident that happened, nor what came of
it. Lucy knows why she lost him, and so
does the doctor, but she never will tell, and
he's a perfect gentleman.

Bricks are now manufacturedfrom coal
shale.

Skating and sleighing are reported good
in New York.

Paper as a building material has become
a great success.

Nast could make a fortune as a valen.
tine manufacturer.

The New York capmakers' strike is like-
ly to be successful.

Wilkie Collins has a vuaint little name-
sake. It is a canal boat.

Gen. Sherman thinks Canby was a vict-
im of the "peace policy."

The Scrantonians have put their shoul-
der to the new county wheel.

Reports from Wisconsin and Minnesota
show heavy snow storms there.

A three months old baby, in New York,
is said to be a Spiritualist medium.

A Chester man says he has two horses
which he can drive 700 miles in seven
days.

You.must understand the doctor had not
fully declared himself, but he intended do-
ing so and concluded 'twouldbe so nice to
whisper the words in her ears as they
drove along the shady turnpike. He in-
vited her to drive out with him, she ac-
cepted, and away they went.

They were very gay,quoting poetry and
making love in the round-about way that
comes just before the declaratien, when
the doctor's horse backed his ears, shook
his head, kicked and did so many things
thatLucy became frightened, and before
her lover could prevent it, jumped from
the buggy. Dr. llampton, after quieting
his horse, went to her.

It is affirmed that Whitelaw Reid will
soon lead Miss Ida Greeldy to the hyme-
neal altar.

A Michigan schooltua'am points out the
sad fact that no schoolmaster hasever been
President.

The latest report concerning the new
Chief Justice is that be has the largest
head in Ohio.

Miss Wood, daughter of Fernando, who
has just made her debut in soeinty, is said
to be very beautiful.

It is stated that over fifty persons have
perished from starvation in New York du-
ring the present season.

"Darling, are you hurt 7" be asked,
Lucy blushed..

"1 believe—l think I've sprained my—-
my foot. It was very foolish in me to do so
—but I can walk to the buggy, and we
must go home." She attempted to walk,
but fell back powerless in her lover's arms.

"You are hurt," he said, "you must letme
see your foot," clad in a neatly-fitting boot.

"Your shoe will have to come off," he
said, "the ankle is swollen very much."

"Oh, no, no, no, go away," she said,
as he began unlacing her boot. ''You
shall not take off myshoe." But here the
keen pain struck her again, and she faint-
ed while her lover removed her tiny boot.
But immediately he started back in amaze-
ment, for there before his bewildered gaze
were thefive tiny toes of his lady-love
peeping out from an immense hole at one
extremity of her stocking , while at the
other was a little round heel peeping out
as slyly as the toes, and then the doctor
knew his little dream was over, for of all
things, he admired neatness in a woman
more than anything else. WhenLucy re-
covered, he carried her to thebuggy, was
kind and gentle, took her home, but the
intended proposal was left unsaid.

Lucy knew she bad lost him, and rea-
soned with herself. "He had nobusiness
to take off my shoe." And he thought to
himself, "She had no business wearing
stockings with holes in them."

Accidents will happen, youngladies, and
the safest plan always is to be neat, and
not think as Lucy did, "Oh, those holes
will never be seen, they're away down in
my boot," for if you do, your fate may
some day be the same as hers.

Fifteen hundred cars. containing thirty
million pounds of wool, passed through
Omaha from California in 1873.

Hon William Parrsons, ex-member of
the British Parliament, is in Chicago. He
is on a lecturing tour in the west.

Chicago proposes to institute a series of
Sunday afternoon scientific lectures for
workingmen, after the London fashion.

The most expensive private house in
Washington, will be that to be built for
Mr. Sunderland, and is to cost $150,000.

The Duke of Edinburgh is the first
English prince ever commission in the
Prussian army, wherein be is now a co-
lonel.

There 948 Odd Fellowi in Bedford
county, with an unexpended surplus in
the treasuries of the several lodges of $24,-
375.95.

How our Girls Commit Suicide.

Mrs. Stanton lectured in Harlem, a
short time ago, on "The Girl of the Fe.
ture." The burden of her remarks was an
attack upon the present fashion of dress.
She said:

When nine-tenths of the wives are inva-
lids, and the number of girls sent to the
lunatic asylums increase every year, it is
time to look after the causes of this condi-
tion; for when the human current sets
toward the hospital and the lunatic asylum,
we may well say, what are we coming to?

When we remember that deep breathing
is essential to deep thinking, we see the
relationship between scholarship and
clothes. The cadets at West Point once
threw away their suspenders and fastened
their garments around their waist. In a
few weeks a disease broke out which was
unaccountable. When it was suggested
that the waist band had something to do
with it, the suspenders were resumed, and
soon the disease disappeared,

Artists turn away from the daughters of
Adams and Hancock to copy the Venus
and Madonnas which were taken from
living models ofthe past. Women affect to
dislike small waists, always declaring when
attacked that their clothing is loose, that
they are small naturally ; which means
that God, by way of makinc, variety in the
human species, lapped the ribs of the
American woman. The tight waist pre-
vents free action of the blood, heart and
lungs, and paralyzes a belt of the nerves
and muscles at least six inches in width.
The time will come when we shall be as
much ashamed of headache, dyspepsia,
scrofula. and pneumonia, as we now are of
committing perjury, theft, burglary or arson

The Variety iron works at York, have
a contract to make the Centennialiron
bridge at Fairmount Park, over the
Schuylkill.

A Troy (N. Y.) paper says a domestic in
that city, has recently become heir to a
fortune in England and puts thefigures at
$2,500,000.

JeffDavis has not yetselected a perma-
nent residencein which to pass theremain-
der ofhis life. He is still• banging around
Memphis, Tenn.

The strike on the Midland railroad of
New Jersey has ended and trains are now
running regularly. No track was torn up
as has been asserted.
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The Local Editor's Dream

Once upon a time a local editor dream-
ed that he was dead, and in another world.
He approached the gate of the city befbre
him, and knocked for admittance, but no
one answered his summons. The gate re-
mained closed against him. Theo he cried
aloud for" an entrance, but the only res-
ponse were scores ofheads appearing above
Ote wall on each side of the gate. At sight
of him the owners of the heads set up a
dismal howl, and one of them cried :
"Why didn't yonnotice the big egg I gave
you?"At this horrid and most unexpec-
ted interrogation the poor local turned in
the direction of the voice to learn its own-
er, when another voice shrieked, "Where's
the piece youwere going to write about my
soda fountain ?" And close upon this was
the awful demand. "Why did you write
a piece about old Peddle's fence, and nev-
er say a word about-my new gate ?" What-
ever answer he was going to form to this
appeal was cut abruptly off by the aston-
ishing query: "What did you spell my
name wrong in the programmefor ?" The
miserable man turned to flee, when he was
rooted to the spot by this terrible demand :
"Why did you put my marriage among
the deaths ?" He was on the point of say-
ing the foreman did it, when a shrill voice
maly cried : "What made you put in my
runaway, and spoil the sale of my horse ?"

And this was followed by the voice ofa
female hysterically proclaiming : "This is
the brute that botched my poetry, and
made me ridiculous !" Whereupon hun-
dreds of voices screamed : "Where's my
article? ;ire me back my article." And
in the midst of the horrid din the poor
wretch awoke, perspiring at ever pore, and
screaming for help. The next day here-
signed, and we had to hunt up another
local editor.—Danbury News.

The proprietors of the Atlantic Works,
Sharon, are adding several new puddling
furnaces to their already extensive iron
works in that town.

A case involving 2,000 acres of coal
land, valued at $2,000,000, is now pend-
ing before a special Court of Common
Pleas at Wilkesbarre.

Matthew Hall, a well known Cape May
real estate agent, while on a gunning ex-
pedition, accidentally shot himself,and died.
a few hours afterward.

Doctors Panooast, Allen, Andrews and
ColonelBetting, of Philadelphia, have ar-
rived from North Carolina, having the bod-
ies of the Siamese Twins.

The first annual fair of the Bucks coun-
ty poultry association began at Doyles-
town on Tuesday, with over 3,000 entries.
The displays in all departments are very
fine.

The grading of the West Branch rail-
road intended torun on the east side ofthe
Susquehanna river, from Wilkesbarre to
Bloomsburg, is said to be progressingly
finely.

Rev. Isaac James, one of the oldest
members of the M. E. Church in the
United States, is dead, at the advanced age
of ninety-seven years. He resided iu
Philadelphia.

In the House, Mr. Cooper, of Delaware,
presented a petition for the enactment of
a law authorizing the Courts to appoint
women as Inspectors of Women's Depart-
ment in Prisons.

Budd Doble, the noted turfman, has
opened a horse shoeing establishment in
Philadelphia. A formal opening took
place on Tuesday in the presence of a
number of horsemen and others.

A Sharon, Mercer county, poor woman
has been imprisoned ten days, fined one
dollar and costs, and made to restore the
property taken, for stealing coal to the
value of one dollar and fifty cents, from
one of the richest firms in town.

At a pigeon shooting-match on Staten
Island, on Wednaday between Henry Fick-
er, of New York, and J. Rhinehardt, of
Staten Island, twenty-five single, twelve
double birds, twenty-orie yards rise, 8100 a
side, the score stood : Rhinehardt killed
sixteen single birds and missed nine; Nick-
er killed seventeen and missed eight;
Rhinehardt killed seventeen double birds
and missed eight; Picker killed sixteen and
missed eight.

It is rumored that the clerks of the late
firm of Thomas Perkins, jr. & Co.. cotton
brokers, 141 Pearl street, New York, were
defaulters, and that this was the cause of
the recent dissolution of the firm. It is
charged that five clerks bad been specula-
ting heavily in cotton ou their ownaccount
for two years past, making good their lasses
with the firm's money. The whole affair is

beinr ,'kept very quiet, as a settlement is
now being effected.

E. K. Winship, the alleged defaulting
bankrupt who loft New York about the 17th
of last November, owing about 8.100,000,
has returned on consideration that credi-
tors allow him to settle up and liquidate
as far as able. While in Europe it is re-
ported he made a tourover Great Britain
and finally settled in London, where he
commenced negotiations with his creditors
for a compromise. It is reported he is in
New York and about.to recommence busi-
ness.
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around tilt tinvidt.
Little Things of Life

The little things of life are not to be
despised. They are the threads that make
its woofand warp, and the life is dark or
bright accordingly as these little threads
are black or golden. It is grains of sand
that make the ocean beach, the globules of
water that make up the ocean itself, and
singularly enough, these grains of sand,
and these globules of water are, each, se-
parate, detached and distinct. Each forms
part of the mass of a myriad of atoms;
each day of the years that make it up is a
teeming history of acts, words, adventures,
incidents, relations, thoughts, hopes, griefs,
fears, and emotions, each standing by its-
self. but all connected together.

We may not neglect these individual
trifles, and expect the mass they compose
to be satisfactory. Even a word ora tone
of vaice may make a day bright or dark ;

the shadow on the face of a friend casual-
ly met, will reflect a shadow on our own
heart, gives us a feelitrz of depression that
we cannot comprehend, and which cannot
be thrown away.

A letter containing a few brief lines
from an absent relattve, will sometimes
drive all the clouds from our sky and make
the dreariest winter day as sweet as sum-
mer. We read the letter in an instant,
cast it aside, and imagine it isforgotten—-
so trifling and foolish it is; but it is not
forgotten ;it floats like a cadence around
wherever we go ; it makes us strong, buoy-
ant and hopeful.

Our moods have much to do with hap-
piness; they come over us like a bath of
sunlight, or creep upon us like a shadow
—we cannot tell how ; but there is al-
ways a specified cause for them. It may
be so minute as to escape attention in the
mass ofevents and incidents that make up
the day's history; but if we search pati-
ently we will discover that the joythat has
attended us all day long, had its source in
some look of love, word of sympathy, or
some gratifying success in the execution
ofa triliug task ; and that the "blues" that
haunt us, are the reflections from a cold
face, or theresult ofsome petty annoyance.

Happiness does not come to us in heaps,
and it is foolish to imagine that we can by
a great heroic effort of perseverance and
care, bring down an avalanche of it enough
to last a life time. Nor is it dependent
on times and seasons; we cannot be hap-
pyat some distant day by being very mis-
erable now. Joy comes in batches—some-
times in specks, which we should make
the most of while they last. It is like a
scant shower of gold dust, scattered
through our lives—not to make them all
happy, but to relieve them of their heavi-
ness and sorrow.

Do Rright Everywhere.
Man's only safety is in doing right at

all times, and under all circumstances. It
is Satan's trick to make our doing right
depend on times and seasons, on persons
and places. He who does wrong because
no one will know it, will be terribly dis-
appointed when his sins shall find him out.
He who ceases to be watchful and circum-
spect in the presence of his friends, will
find that those friends in whom he thus
confided in an unguarded hour, will betray
his confidence and become his foes ; will
rebuke what they:have before justified,and
accuse him of the very acts which they
aided and encouraged him in.

Doright everywhere. There is no safe-
ty in sin. Confide, in no one; presume
upon nothing, sufficiently to do that which
is wrong. The watching eye of God is
upon us, and when we depart from him he
has ten thousand rods with which to chas-
.ten us and correct our faults. Trust not
in friends; trust not in secrecy, trust not
in lies—do right everywhere, and trust in
God to give victory and rest. Do not fol-
low the multitude to doelil. Do not be
a time-server nora tool. Stand boldly up
fbr truth andrighteousness, and ever live
with a solemn consciousness of direct and
personal responsibility to God. Make no
compromise with error, sin, and wrong;
strike no bargains with Satan, everything
which he proposes is a trap, everything
that he promises is a delusion and snare.
Man is weak, Satan wily, only God is true.
Trust in Him; do right everywhere, and
He shall protect, direct, and save you at
the end.

Rest in Heaven

There are no weary heads or weary
hearts on the other aide of Jordan. The
rest of heaven will be sweeter for the toils
ofearth. Thevalue of eternal rest will
be enhanced by thetroubles of time. Jesus
now allows us to rest on his bosom. He
will soon bring no to rest in his Father's
house. His rest will be glorious. A
rest from sin—a rest from something—a
rest from sorrow ; the very rest that Jesus
himself enjoys. We shall ;est not only
with him, but like him. Thanks be unto
God for the rest we now enjoy ! Ten
thousand thanks to God for the rest that
we shall enjoy with Christ! Wearied one,
look away from the cause of thy present
suffering, and remember there is rest re-
maining for thee ! A little while, and
thou shall enter rest.

God's Presence..

A city missionary visited a poor old
women, living alone in a city attic, and
whose scanty pittance ofa half a crown a
week was scarcely sufficient for her bare
subsistence. lie observed, in a broken
tea-pot that stood at the window, a straw-
berry plant growing. He remarked, from
time to time, how it continued to grow,
and with what care it was watched and
tended. "Your plant flourishes nicely,
you will soon have strawberries upon it."
"Oh, sir," replied the woman, "ii is not
for the sake of the fruit I prize it; but I
am too poor to•keep any living creature,
and it is a great comfort to me to have
that living plant ; for I know it can only
live by the power of God; and as I see it
live and grow from day to day, it tolls me
that God is near."

MURMUR at nothing; if our ills are ir-
reparable, it is ungrateful; if remediless,
it is vain ; a Christian builds his fortitude
on a better foundation than stoicism ; he
is pleased with everything that happens,
because he knows it could not happen un-
less it first pleased God, and that which
pleases Rim must be the best. He is as-
sured that no new thing can befall him,
and that he is in the hands,of a Father,
who will prove him with no affliction that
resignation cannot conquer, or that death
cannot cure."

CitaitecrEas never change. Opinions
alter; characters are only developed, .

Mr. Bascom, the cashier entered at the
summons.

"Pay Mr. Lintorn his wages to date,"
said Mr. Conway, "he is discharged."

"You will repent this," mutteredGeorge,
scarcely aware that he was using a threat
that would afterwards tell against him.

After his arrest George Lintorn was
locked up far the night, and on thefollow-
ing morning, was taken beforea magistrate
for examination.

The two officers swore to the circum-
stances of the arrest, and Mr. Bascom to
the revengeful threat.

Theevidence was deemed strong enough
to justifythe prisoner's commitment with-
out bail, and shortly afterwards he was in-
dicted by the grand jury.

As the day for the trial approached no
hope for the prisoner dawned.- He was,
however, comforted by one, to him, very
consoling fact. The girl he loved, the
daughter of the murdered man, fully be.
lieved in his innocence. Without stopping
to reason the whys and the wherefores, her
trusting love bridged over all doubt. She
visited him daily in his cell, and her mon-
ey fought the almost hopeless battle for
his life. he engaged the best legal talent,
but, when the trial came, all seemed in
vain. The two officers were the first wit-
nesses, and their evidence W 314 direct and
terribly convincing.

When the trial adjourned for the day it
looked black enough for the poor prisoner.
That night was a sleepless one for George
Lintorn; but be was not the only one
wakeful with ataiety for his fate.

• Lillie Conway broken with grief by her
father's death, and fearfully solicitous re-
garding her lover, did not close her eyes
in sleep until nearly morning, and when
she did full into a fitful slumber it was to
dream of her troubles.

At length she was awakened by the
sound ofa window being raised carefully.
Looking quickly towards a window open-
ingupon the rear of the house, she saw
the arm, followed by the body ofa man
Fright sealed her lips, and she lay perfect-
ly motionless.

In the dim light she saw another man
enter, and then that they were the officers
who had found her father's body. They
came softly towards the bed, and Lillie
feigned sleep. One took from his pocket
a vial, saturated a handkerchief with
chloroform, and held it to her nose. By a
strong effort she held her breath until he
took it away which he very soon did in or-
der to ascertain its effect. Her motionless
body seemed tosatisfy him, being na judge
ofsuch matters, and after testing her with
a rough shake be said:

"She'sall right, Bill. Now where's the
box?"

"Itmust be safe, I reckon, to judge by
the key. I only hope to get more money
in it than the old buffer had in his pock-
et."

With this they entered the adjoining
room wherein stood a small house-safe, in
which Mr. Conway had been accustomed
to keep money and valuables. Lillie in-
stantly guessed the truth. These men had
murdereher father, and now sought to
avail themselves of the key found on his
person.

Leaping lightly from her bed, she softly
closed the door of the room in which the
murderers were now working at the safe,
and turned the key in the lock. She then
ran to a front window andscreamed loudly
for help. Some chance passers-by rawd-
ed, the servants were aroused, and to
officers were secured. Their opportune
capture and subsequent conviction saved
the lifeof GeorgeLintorn, who was in due
time married to his sweetheart and sa-
viour,
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NEW YORK, February 16, 1874.
• THE SNOW.

Snow in a country is one of the most
pleasant incidents of life. From the far-
mer who has logs and wood, to get out to
a school-boy who has long waited for an
opportunity to get out his slid, it is a good
thing. But snow in New York is an un-
mitigated curse—a curse withoutaredeem-
ing feature or 4 mitigating circumstance.
I write feelingly, for New York is suffer-
ing from snow at this time. Last week a
very heavy snow fell, as it did all over the
country. Here it was, and is, frightful.
The moment the snow was an inch deep
the trouble commenced. The street car
companies were compelled to double teams,
which, as they have just enough horses
fur their cars, reduced tha number ofcars
just a half, at the very time when the ears
should be doubled. Hundreds of thous-
ands ofpoor people live, of necessity, three
or four miles from their places of labor.
The withdrawal of half the cars compelled
fully the half of then, to walk to their
wretched homes. Imagine a poor, weak,
halfclad woman or girl walking through six
inches ofsnow in a blinding storm four
miles, after twelve hours of exhaustive la-
bor ! This is what the poor of New York
were compelled to do this week.

As a matter of course the terrific storm
filled the station houses with the shiver-
ing poor, who, but for these refuges, would
have perished in the streets. Many touch-
ing incidents are related. Last evening a
laborer, with his with and six children,
entered the Mulberry Street station and
asked Captain Clinchy for shelter. The
kind officer put them in a warm cell,when
the woman asked him to be allowed to go
out and get food for the children. Seeing
how weak she was Capt. Clinchy told her
to give him the money and he would send.
Thewoman handed Capt. Clinchy four
cents. "What sort ofa supper do you in-
tend to get with this ?" "Bread, sir!"
"Well, you won't get enough for yourself
for four cents." "That's so, but I and
my husband can do without." Handing
her the four cents Capt. Clinehy went to
a baker's and returned with three loaves,
some ham and fish, and a subscription was
raised among the men, all of whom gave
their mite to assist thepoor family. That
night, at the Academy of Music, there was
an Opera—seats s4—crowded with people
clad in silks, satins, velvets and furs, and
the air redolent with perfumes. In the
gorgeous mansions up town society was
holding high carnival, each vieing with
the other in recklessness of expendiature.
What extremes ! Afamily living on $lOO,-
000 a year—another trying to makea sup-perl on four cents ! And all descended from
Adam !

FASHION CHANGES
• Fashion is fickle and its slaves obedient.

If Fashion decrees bonnets ten feet high,
ten feet high would be worn, and should
fashion decree bonnets as fiat as a pie dish,
these would be- worn. For several years
thefashion in shoes has been absolutely


